Come and join in the rebirth of a local Dayton chapter of our Society. We seek people interested in the past, archaeology, collecting – everyone invited including ASO members and like-minded individuals. Society members and others who would like to get involved and share the knowledge of our great prehistoric past and meet once a month contact Mike Diano at Mike.diano@yahoo.com. We will prepare a list of interested members and submit it to the State Society for a Chapter Charter.

CONVERSE RECEIVES AWARD

Editor Robert Converse was presented with a Lifetime Achievement Award at the Annual Meeting of the Authentic Artifacts Collectors Association at Fort Mitchell, Kentucky, in April 2011.
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Back Cover: by Ronnie Thiebeau. This Glacial Kame humped gorget was found along Greenville Creek in Darke County. It measures 4 1/8 inches long, 2 1/2 inches wide and 3/4 inch high.